Abstract: Hot water is required for various industrial process heating applications and daily domestic needs in the temperature ranges of 60° to 100°. Hot water requirement in this temperature range can be effectively met using solar energy by incorporating either flat plate solar collector (FPC) or evacuated tubular solar collectors (ETC). In the present study, an attempt has been made to estimate optical efficiency of an all glass ETC using ray trace technique. Four different configurations have been considered: without reflector; with flat reflector; with V reflector and with cusp reflector. It is observed that the optical efficiency of ETC with cusp reflector was estimated to be around 85% and observed to be almost constant for various values of incidence angle of solar radiation. The other configurations were found to be significantly sensitive to incidence angle of solar radiation and provide much lower optical performance in the range of 45%-75%.
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Introduction
Heating of water is an essential feature of high grade energy requirements in industries and commercial sectors and domestic sector as well. The hot water can be obtained usually with electric geysers and/or solar water heating systems. In general, the solar water heating system comprises two prime components -the solar collector and the water storage tank. Collector absorbs incident solar radiation on its aperture area and essentially transfer this collected heat to covert cold water into hot water and same being stored in storage tank. The solar collectors can be broadly classified into two categories -flat plate collector (FPC) and evacuated tubular collector (ETC). In FPC, absorber plate covered with flat transparent glass cover absorbs incoming solar radiation on to it and passes this energy to heat flowing fluid. The ETC unit consist of two concentric glass tubes with vacuum maintain between them.
The utilisation of solar energy to heat water by evacuated tubes was first proposed by Emmett in (1911) . After a long interval, Speyer (1965) proposed tubular evacuated but with flat plate design for high-temperature end use applications. From early seventies, significant research for ETC with different designs configurations and performance aspects have been proposed and reported to concrete the base design and configuration of ETC system. Felske (1979) numerically analysed the optical performance of evacuated cylindrical solar collector to determined transmission of solar radiation. Author also compared and evaluate the performance of cylindrical glass enveloped evaluated collector to FPC. Study concluded that transmittance of the collector depends upon the angle of incident solar radiation and orientation of collector. Gallagher et al. (1980) suggested a way to enhance absorption of incident solar radiation on tubular absorber by using different shapes of back reflector. Study considered concentration ratio up to unity. Authors proposed that for low temperature applications, back reflector (specular or diffuse) is relatively better option than increasing concentration ratio. Window and Zybert (1981) applied Monte-Carlo ray tracing technique to assess the optical efficiency for arrays of cylindrical shaped absorbers with and without outer glass envelop and with diffuse back reflectors. The study has incorporated spacing between absorber tubes, different shapes and positions of diffuse reflector. Results revealed that due to multiple reflections using curved diffuse reflector increases gain of solar radiation on to absorber. Window and Bassett (1981) have evaluated optical performance of arrays of ETCs with specular cusp type reflectors by considering various physical configurations for hemispherical incident radiation. The study reported maximum optical efficiency of the order of 83% for concentration ratio equal to unity. Theunissen and Beckman (1985) have investigated beam and diffuse transmittance for evacuated tube with diffuse back reflector using ray tracing model. The study considered the biaxial incidence angle modifier and orientation of array of tubes to evaluate ground reflection radiation and sky diffuse radiation. Authors found that ground diffuse transmittance may be assumed equal to the sky diffuse transmittance. Mills et al. (1994) have compared the optical performance of evacuated tube with truncated symmetrical and asymmetrical to evaluate annual energy delivered per unit of mirror area with and without thermal storage. Study concluded that asymmetric reflector is relatively more cost effective for seasonal load. They also found that with 3.5:1 concentration, asymmetric reflector is provided optimal energy output for domestic load pattern. Kumar et al. (1999) presented transient performance of tubular solar collector under different geometric and operating conditions using finite difference technique. Study revealed that tubular collector with cusp type back reflector perform relatively better than ETC without reflector. Author suggested optimum operating conditions viz. 0.0211 m radius of tubular collector, 1.0-1.5 m length of tube and 0.0001 kg/s mass flow rate, to get maximum and efficient performance from the system. An experimental evaluation of optical characteristics of U-type ETC with and without truncated back reflector is performed by Zambolin and Col (2012) . Study provided an improved way to determine the transversal incidence angle modifier. Author performed the efficiency test under quasi-dynamic conditions as per standard EN 12975-2 and provided a polynomial equation to determine transversal incidence angle modifier. Recently Gautam et al. (2015) have extensively reviewed and presented world scenario, advancement and improvement for solar water heating systems. The study observed that there is an appreciable development in this field but the high initial investment cost of solar water heating system compared to the conventional water heating systems reduces interest amongst users.
In the present study, an attempt to evaluate the effect of incidence angle on optical efficiency of all glass ETC have been made. The study incorporated various geometric configuration such as different shapes of back reflector, spacing of back reflector and effect of inter-spacing between evacuated tube.
Evacuated tube collector
In ETCs, each evacuated tube comprises two concentric glass tubes (Figure 1 ). The outer and inner tubes are made of borosilicate glass and outer surface of inner tube is coated with a special solar selective coating. The solar selective coating has exceptional solar radiation absorption and with minimal reflection properties. The annulus space between two glass tubes is evacuated to achieve vacuum, which essentially reduces losses due to convective heat transfer from annulus space to outside atmosphere. The heat transfer in evacuated tubes is govern by natural circulation of water through density difference between hot water and cold water in the one-ended evacuated glass tubes. Water in the tubes is heated by solar radiation, rises to the storage tank and is replaced by colder water from the tank.
All ETCs tubes are laid down in parallel fashion. The angle of this bank of tubes depends on the latitude of place where it is being installed. In case of the FPC, it is observed that at high incidence angle (morning and late afternoon hours) the optical efficiency of the collector decreases due to more reflection losses. Whereas in case of the evacuated tubular based collector, these efficiency losses are reduced up to certain extent. The primary reason for the same is cylindrical geometry of collector in shape which does not require tracking system to track sun. Another considerable reason of relatively higher optical efficiency is that the larger part of the absorber area of tubular collector remains almost normal to incidence radiation for a longer period of the day. Results show that the evacuated collector displays and exhibit a relatively higher optical efficiency for a larger range of operating conditions, as compared to the FTC. A summary of technical specification for some commercially available ETC in the present market are demonstrated in Table 1 . 
Ray tracing modelling
Since the direction of incidence of direct (beam) solar radiation changes during the day and seasons, an attempt to study the effect of change in angle of incidence on product of transmittance (τ) and absorptance (α), also called as optical efficiency has been made in this report. The above mention study is essentially based on ray tracing technique. The stepwise procedure followed for ray tracing of an all glass type ETC is given below:
The following four configurations ( The procedure followed is briefly described in the following steps: 1 A certain number (N) of equally spaced parallel rays are made incident on the aperture area of an array of ETCs.
2 The angle of incidence of these rays is varied of 0° to 60° (with the case for each angle of incidence studied separately).
3 The origin of the Cartesian coordinates system used in ray tracing is assumed to be at the lower left corner of first ETC with the x and y axes as shown in Figure 2 .
4 If the aperture area of the ETC is W and a total of N rays are made incident on the ETC, the spacing between two rays would be equal to W/N.
5 For the case of normal beam incidence, coordinates of i th ray from the origin can be written as: ( 1) , 0
6 The coordinates for centre of j th tube can be written as:
( 2 1) ( 1) ,
7 Equation of ray that passes through x i and y i and has a slope m is:
8 Equation of ETC tube of diameter D with its centre at (h j , k j ) can be written as
9 The intersection points of the incident ray with either the outer surface of outer glass tube of each ETC tube or with any bottom (specular) reflector (as the case may be) is determined.
10 If ray intersects the glass tube first then proceed to check intersection on inner surface of outer tube, outer surface of absorber tube or again inner surface of outer glass tube, outer surface of outer glass tube while exiting and finally to bottom reflector of an ETC by using Snell's law of refraction (Figure 3 ).
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The ray striking the bottom reflector follows law of reflection and check whether the ray reflected from the reflector hits the ETC.
12 For a flat reflector, angle of incidence on reflector may not change, but the position of the reflected ray might change thus changing the point of interaction of the tube.
13 For the V and cusp reflector, angle of incidence on reflector always changes, so position of reflected ray will change.
Local incidence angle at each point of intersection is calculated by (Figure 4 ):
where X n and Y n are coordinates of intersection points of ray and outer surface of outer glass tube of an ETC. By snell's law of refraction:
where n 1 and n 2 are the refractive indices of air (1.0) and glass (1.526). Ø 3 and Ø 4 are given as:
and 2 1 4 3 1 Ø sin sinØ n n Angle of incidence, Ø 5 and angle of refraction, ø6 in absorber tube is given by (Figure 4 ):
Also, the path traversed by the light ray (L AB ) in outer glass tube is given as:
and the path traversed by the light ray (L BC ) in vacuum annulus is:
The behaviour of different rays is shown in Figure 3 and corresponding angles in detail are shown in Figure 4 . The design parameter used to compute optical performance of ETC and FPC is presented in Table 2 .
Results and discussion
For analysis and to arrive at optimum configuration for optimum optical efficiency ( . Same is not true for other reflectors as optical efficiency varies a lot (55%-75%) with change in incidence angle. The ETC without reflector have found to be lowest optical performance as large numbers of incidence rays which are falling at inner tube spacing are not able intersect with tube and thus considered as loss. ETC with flat and V -reflectors are significantly sensitive to incidence angle of solar radiation. Here also optical efficiency is maximum and almost constant for cusp reflector for various incidence angles. While for other reflectors optical efficiency varies from 45% to 75% with change in angle of incidence. It is observed that with increasing inner tube spacing the optical efficiency more likely to be fluctuating with solar angle on incidence.
Conclusions
In this study, an attempt has been made to determine optical efficiency of ETC and FPC using ray trace technique. For analysis and to arrive at best possible configuration for optimum optical efficiency (τα), two values of tube spacing and four values of reflector distance from centre of tube have been considered. Ray tracing was carried out without reflector, with flat reflector, with V-reflector and with cusp reflector specular. From the results obtained it is found that optical efficiency with cusp reflector has been found to be around 85% and almost constant for various values of angle of incidence angle of beam radiation. Same is not true for other reflectors and optical efficiency found in the range of 45%-75% for 0-60 degrees of incidence angle. The obtained results have been compared with flat plat collector and it is found that the optical efficiency for FPC decreases (78% to 70%) with an increase in the incidence angle of solar beam radiation due to increasing reflection losses. 
